what I think of when the name Corinth is mentioned 'I 203
answer immediately: "Memphis." «I think of something
fat, reddish and sensuous," he says. We are going to put
up in Corinth for the night and then move on to Sparta.
At the canal we stop a moment. First touch of red j some-
thing distinctly Egyptian about the Corinth canal. We
enter the new city of Corinth in the late afternoon.' It is
anything but attractive. Broad avenues, low box-like
houses, empty parks—new in the worst sense of the word.
We choosy a hotel with central heating, take time out for
a cup of tea, an$ start off for old Corinth to get a glimpse
of the ruins before dark.. Old Corinth is several miles
away, built oh a piece of rising ground overlooking a
. waste land. In the light of a wintry afternoon the site
takes on a pre-historic aspect. Above the ruins rises the
Aero-Corinth, a sort of Aztec mesa on which, one might
easily believe, the*bloodiest sacrificial rites were per- '
formed. . •
Once amidst the ruins the whole impression changes.
The great plinth of the Aero-Corinth now looms up soft
and ingratiating, a giant megalith which has grown a coat
of wool. Every minute that passes sheds a new lustre, a
new tenderness, upon the scene. Durrell was right: there
if something rich, sensuous and rosy about Corinth. It is
death in full bloom, death in the midst of voluptuous,
seething corruption. The pillars of the Roman temple1
are fat; they are almost Oriental in their proportions,
heavy, squat, rooted to the earth, like the legs of an ele-
phant stricken with amnesia. Everywhere this lush, over-
grown, over-ripe quality manifests itself, heightened by
a rose-colored light flush from the setting sutu We wan-
der down to the spring, set deep in the earth like a hid-
, den temple, a mysterious place suggesting affinities with
India and Arabia. Above us is the thick wall which sur- "
rounds the old site. A marvellous atmospheric duet is

